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FJ;:t'?C( BCMC Suffering From OvercrOw(l«mT
•House Staff One of the Lowest Paid in Country•
(Editor's Note: This is the first
of a three part series concerning
the &rnalillo County Medical
Center.)
By BOB HUETHER
Think of a hospital where two
heart attack victims are
transferred to another hospital
due to inadequate facilities and
the interns at that hospital earn
$1.40 an hour. The Far East?
Latin America? No, Bernalillo
County Medical Center,
Recently, two heart attack
patients were transferred from
BCMC to another institution
because the Coronary Care Unit at
BCMC had to be consolidated
with the Intensive Care ..Unit due
to construction.
This special unit, isolated from
the rest of the hospital to ensure
rest and quiet for the heart attack
patients, is presently inoperable
and the use of the ICU has
resulted in overcrowding and lack
of adequate treatment facilities.
Understaffed
Overcrowding in the obstetrics
ward has necessitated the releasing
of mothers too soon after
delivery.
Dr. Robert· R. Henderson,
chairman of the House Officers
Association of BCMC described

these and other problems at the.
hospital yesterday,
A major problem of the
hospital is understaffing. At
present the Emergency Room is
staffed with three interns per
month. Henderson states the
number s h o u 1 d be four,
considering the ER handles
100·150 patients per day.
This constitutes a higher
patient load than in most private
local hospitals and Henderson
stated there is "no question that
some hospitals are better staffed."
Pay is another consideration.
Henderson states that "The house
staff is one of the lowest paid in
the country." He added "The
entire employe staff of BCMC is
underpaid, certainly by national
standards."
An intern at BCMC is paid
$7 250 per year. Based upon their
gruelling 80 hour work week, the
interns receive approximately
$1.40 per hour, 20 cents an hour
below the state's minimum wage.
In Debt
While this is low for most jobs
and by most standards, it is
especially low considering an
intern has eight years of medical
school behind him.
Interns pay in this area,
according to Henderson, ranges

from $10,000 per year in Texas to
$7900 in Arizona for university
affiliated hospitals. Asked if this
would result in talented medical
school graduates by-passing BCMC
in favor of higher paying
institutions, Hende:rson said it
definitely would.
One doctor interviewed
estimated that the average medical
school graduate is in debt
approximately $5000. The doctor
stated that his own debt incurred
while pursuing his studies ran to
$10,000.
The issue of pay then would
not be a small consideration to
the young doctors and the
implications concerning the 'low
paying hospital are obvious.
Insurance
An effort by the House Officers
Association. to procure adequate
insurance for its members that
would cover the doctors on
weekends and away from the
Albuquerque area required a long
wait. After the organization went
as far as hiring an attorney, the
hospital obtained Blue Cross, Blue
Shield coverage for the group.
Henderson described the plan,
which was implemented in
January, as being "as excellent as
any in the country."
H e n d e r s o n I is ted the

i
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administration of BCMC, the'
State government, UNM Medical
School and the Board of Regents
as unresponsive to the problems,
Henderson stated the problems
between the House Officers and
the administration are caused by
communication, He described the
communications factor as "the
common denominator" in solving
disputes.
Lack of Interest
The State government was
described by Henderson as having
a "total lack of knowledge into
the situation. They have no idea
what a resident or intern does."
Two trips to Santa Fe to explain
the situation have netted
Henderson and his group negative
results.
Henderson stated the other
"offenders" have "a lack of
interest in higher training and a
lack of interest at the University
level and the Board of Regents as
to the purpose of a university
hospital."
The UNM Medical School is
aided by BCMC in that BCMC's
staff, by Henderson's estimation,
"Spends 30 to 50 per cent of its
tim~ t-raining medical students for
the UNM Medical School. The
UNM Medical School uses BCMC's
offices and facilities but does not

give one sitig'te penny in return."
Henderson states, "part of the
problem is that UNM does not see
fit to support. its affiliated
hospital." In similar situations
involving other university
affiliated hospitals, Henderson
noted that some medical schools
reimbursedtheaffiliatedhospitals
for services rendered.
'Smoked'
When rumors of a possible
strike by the House Officers
Association was mentioned,
Henderson stated the rumors were
the result of members "smoked"
over the existing conditions.
"When people are upset, they
start talking about a strike."
Henderson dispelled the idea of
a strike quickly, citing the New
Mexico law prohibiting such a
strike. "We wouldn't do anything
that would harm any patients."
To solve the problems that
exist Henderson stated, "We're
not asking for black and white
answers to all our problems. We
just want to be dealt with on an
intelligent and logical level"
Henderson stated that the
problems were not confined to
the hospital saying, "the problems
are not just the staff's but also the
community's."
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Drug Bill Holds Up Adjournment
Echols Quits as Drug Unit Chairman

Ray Schowers, new GSA president

SANTA FE-The massive
omnibus drug act is the only thing
standing in the way of
adjournment for the New Mexico
legislature today.
Thursday the House of
Representatives passed the bill on
a vote of 63·7 but not until they
changed the possession of
marijuana penalties back to their
present level. That amendment
came on a close vote of 37-33 but
the Senate, which had earlier
passed the bill refused to accept
the amendment on a vote of
16·23.
Both the House and Senate
then agreed to set up a conference
committee to discuss differences
and convene again at 9 this
morning. Constitutionally the
legislature should have adjourned
at noon yesterday but Gov. Bruce
King said he would allow the
lawmakers to extend the session
for an extra few days if that was
all that was necessary for them to
accomplish all their business.
Under the terms of the original
bill passed by the Senate
possession of less than one ounce
of marijuana would be punishable
by a fine of $25 to $50.
Early yesterday, however, the
House amended the bill to set the

Law Student Questions Need for GSA
Suggests Fees Could Be Better Used
Benefits from GSA membership
are being questioned by a student
at the UNM Law School in hopes
that it will "recreate an interest to
look at the pros and cons."
Ray Baca, third year student,
contends that the $6240 received

annually by GSA from the 260
law students might better serve
them if turned over to th£
Student Bar Association (SBA).
Through their payment, law
students are entitled to all services
of GSA, but because they are

Schowers, O'Neill Elected
Ray Schowers, ,Jim O'Neill, the
second semester budget, and the
new GSA constitution were all
victorious after a three- day
Graduate Student Association
election.
With 448 voting out of a
possible 3300, Schowers polled
282 votes ahead of Jim Gambone
(89) and Charles Trowbridge (77).
Jim O'Neill, incumbent and
the only candidate for GSA virE'
president, received 285 votes. One
write·in candidate, Ray Baehr,
received 28 votes.

In an election where student
apathy was the main concern,
Schowers was also concerned with
the graduate student service
oriented goals of GSA. O'Neill ran
on the premise that council
needed to become more involved
with the action of GSA.
The out-going administration
received a shot in the arm with
thE' approval of the budget and
the new constitution.
Neither Schowers nor O'Neill
were available for comment.

"isolated from the main campus,
very few people know what is
going on," Baca said,
In a flyer handed out Tuesday,
law students were asked to
question their knowledge or GSA
and to evaluate and decide
whether services for which money
is allocated "is to our benefit."
The validity of the services are
not being questioned, but for
example the Poetry Series and the
Art Show seem not to be
equitably available because of the
time involved, Baca said.
"We are full time students;''
stated Baca, "There are no
part4ime law students. u
"I would like to see SBA make
a deep survey/' Baca said, "to
look at the pros and cons of
belonging to GSA and the
possibilities of having a vote next
semester to withdraw from GSA."
"I p(!rsonally feel we should
pull out," Baca concluded,

penalties for possession back at
their current level-a fine of up to
$1000 and up to six months in jail
on the first conviction.
Debate in the Senate over that
amendment was heated and bitter
before that body voted not to
accept it, At one point, Sen. Odis
Echols (D-Curry • Roosevelt),
chief sponsor of · the bill and
chairman of the Drug Abuse
Study Committee which drafted
the massive 87 page bill, resigned
as a member of that committee
and accused Sen. Aubrey Dunn of
being a "liar."
Dunn (D·Otero·Lincoln) had
said Echols was fighting for the
lower penalties solely because he
wanted to see marijuana legalized.
At still another point Sen.
Herbert Taylor (D·McKinley)
stormed out of the chamber and

was reported to have said he was
"resigning from the Senate in
disgust.'' '!'hat report, however.
could not be confirmed.
The amendment that led to all
the fighting was introduced in the
House by Rep. George Fettinger
(D·Otcro) who said, "If we reduce
the present penalty for marijuana
we will be opening the door to
increased marijuana traffic."
Fettinger also said "no district
attorney in his right mind" would
pursue convictions for possession
on marijuana for a fine of only
$25. "The test to confirm
whether or not it really is
marijuana costs $35 alone and if
you have to bring that expert
(who conducted the test) into
court that cents another $100.
"That•.. $135 altogether and
(please turn to page 3)

Rec-Entertainment Hassle
Over Gym Use Continues
The controversy between
recreational activities and concerts
being held in Johnson Gym
continues unabated.
"In spite of the fact that
regular University procedures
were followed by the Popular
Entertainment Committee in
booking Johnson Gym for the
March 10 Mark-Almond Concert
it appears the University
administration has unilaterally
determined the fate of
entertainment offerPd in thf:' gym,
in favor of regularly scheduled
recreation on Friday night," said
Ken White, ASUNM president,
yesterday.
White's comments came after a
decision was made to limit the
facilities of Johnson Gym by the
UNM vice presidents on
Wednesday.
Harold Lavender, vice president
for student affairs, said he will be
proposing a clear cut policy for
the use of the facilities of Johnson
Gym for purposes other than
recreational or athletic. He also
said he will not put anyone on the
spot by telling them they have to
accommodate for concertr; in the
gym, although he said he f(~els
that students need facilities for_
activities like popular
entertainment.

Dale L. Hanson, chairman of
the department of health, physical
education and recreation, said
concerts are none of his business
and that he is trying to maintain
recreational facilities for the
students.
"My responsibility is to provide
the best teaching and recreation
facilities for the students thfit the
University can furnish," H7msen
said.
Hansen will use his persua&ion
for physical recreation for
students on weekends.
ASUNM Vice President Jack
O'Guinn said, "An emergency
meeting of the Senate may be
called today concerning the
administration's decision on the
concert," in a written statement
to the press.
"What concerns me most is that
the decision not to hold the
Mark - Almond Concert in
Johnson Gym was apparently
tnade by President Heady with the
concurrence of the vice
president's without PEC
awareness or input. Once again
students are being denied the right
to determine the use of their own
facilities," he said.
It is not certain that the
~oncert will be held in Johnson
Gym or not, pending action by
the ASUNM Sennt~.
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(continued from page 1)

the only thing the district
attorney can hope for is a fine of
lj\25," he added.
Rep. Lenton Malry (D·Bern,)
countered that the lower penalties
were essential "if we are not going
to keep m&ldng criminals out of a
great numbeJ; of our young
people." Malry is vice chairman of
the Drug Abuse Study
Committee.
Echols was obviously
disappointed in the decision of
the House to increase the
possession penalties. He said he is
"concerned the law enforcement
emphasis will continue to be on
marijuana" instead of on hard
drugs •!where it properly belongs"
if the increase was allowed to
stand.
He added, however, that he was
pleased with the, overall bill and
said, "hopefully law enfor~;ement
officials will put more emphasis
on the pushers and suppliers" and
pay less attention to young people
who may be at a party passing a
joint around.
Also included in the 87 page

Conserve paper-.give this paper to a friend

editorial

World
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On ·A Clear Day You Can Puff Forever
The New Mexico legislatl¥e is going into
final session today to debate one bill-the
revised drug code. But the final version keeps
fluctuating, so at Daily Lobo press time, we
only hope the original Senate version is intact.
The original bill called for l·h~ penalties for
possession of less than one ou1,1ce of pot to be
set at a "parking ticket" level fine of $25 to
$50, but the House changed that on a narrow
vote yesterday, to a fine of up to $1000 and
six months in jail.
Clearly the intent behind the lower
penalties is to encourage law enforcement
officials to go after the pushers and suppliers
of hard ~drugs such as heroin, cocaine and
amphetamines, and to stop spending most of
their time on a weed which is now socially
acceptable if not legal.
Clearly, law enforcement officials would be
able to continue to use the stiff marijuana
penalties to justify spending their time
searching out joints of cannabis instead of
working on the real problem-heroin and all

the thefts and burglaries connected with that
problem.
Rep. George Fettinger who introduced the
amendment to stiffen the penalties told the
House that the lower penalties would cause
law enforcement officials to, in effect, stop
enforcing marijuana laws against users.
P~rhaps Mr. Fettinger didn't understand that
that was just the point the sponsors of the bill
were trying to make,
And, perhaps the Senate vote not to accept
Fettmger's amendment can be termed a vote
of confidence in the Drug Abuse
Committee's capability of realizing and
confronting the prablem.
Because Fettinger's amendment only
passed the House by a few votes (37-33) and
failed to gain acceptance in the Senate
(16-23) there may still be hope that the
meeting being held this morning will do
what was not done last night. That is, to put
some sense in the law against simple
possession of marijuana.
·

Nixon Busing Stand 'Personal'
By ED R.OGERS
WASHINGTON (UPI)President Nixon's pledge to battle
forced school busing stems not so
much from political
considerations but from a deep,
personal distaste of the concept of
busing, according to White House
insiders.
In public, the President
repeatedly has stated he opposes
requiring busing among
neighborhoods to achieve racial
balance in schools; but intimates
of Nixon see the President as a
man who has a st.rong personal
dislike of the idea of requiring a
child to travel beyond the nearest
school.
"It's a personal dislike,"
according to one source. "It's a
pet peeve. He thinks all children
ought to go to their neighborhood
schools."
Major Factor
With the explosive political
issue of busing now looming as a
possible major factor in the 1972
presidential race, the President has
pledged to find a remedy.
In the presence of eight leaders
of Congressional opposition to
busing, the President Monday
O<dcrcd his own team to draft
some antibusing proposals.
Nixon's "cabinet committee" is
supposed to have a
recommendation ready by the
time the President returns from
his China trip late this month.
Monday in the presence of the
Congressional busing Cores.
Wallace
This version of the event
discounts the influence Alabama
Gov. George Wallace is showing
with his antibusing campaign in
the Florida Democratic
presidential primary. It also
discounts the influence of
competition from Sen. Henry M.
Jackson, another Democratic
contender, who unveiled his own
antibusing remedy Monday.
Finally, it discounts the
pressure being exerted from the
right by the campaign of Rep.
John M. Ashbrook (R-Ohio}
whose avowed purpose is to force
the President to become mora
conservative in his policies.
What will Nixon come up with
after he returns from his China
trip? The leading speculation is
that his cabinet officers will
probably propose several options
and leave the choice to Nixon,

The President. has insisted
publicly that he personally favors
the Supreme Court's 1954
decision outlawing outright school
segregation. And Nixon intimates
are convinced, iL was rliputL!itl,
that the President's busing

letters, ' •
Clinical Law

I would like to reply to the
letter fro;n Mi·. Jeff Lee published
in the Lobo of Feb. 15, 1972.
The Law School's Clinical Law
Program is precisely what Mr. Lee
describes, a learn- by • doing
program to train tomorrow's legal
elite in the implementation of
their expertise.
This is accomplished by
allowing students to obtain
practical experience by handling
cases for persons within the
University community who would
otherwise not be able to afford
legal services, As with medical
internship, the program serves as
an educational tool while making
available services which could
otherwise not be obtained by
many members of the student
body.
I have been a consistent foe of
the Clinical Law Program as a
mandatory course for third year
students as I feel that many
students have acquired enough
experience as clerks for local firms
and could utilize their time better
in other law courses.

position is not a screen for
segregationist aims,
Not Dual System
"lie does not say, 'Let's go
back to a (racially) dual system,'
llllli ~uurcl! said. ''That is not on
his mind."

By United Press Internati'onal
'

Berrigan Alternates Picked
HARRISBURG, Pa.-Six alternate jurors were selected
Thursday in the conspiracy trial of the Rev. Philip Berrigan
and six other antiwar activists, clearing the way for the· start
of opening statements in the case possibly by Friday.
The "Harrisburg Seven" are charged with plotting to
kidnap Presidential Adviser Henry A. Kissinger, blow up
heating ducts under five government buildings in Washington,
and vandalize draft board offices in nine states.
After the three men and three. women alternates were
selected, U.S. District Judge R. Dixon Herman said opening
arguments and testimony would begin no sooner than next
Monday.

Cooper-Orzen

Wise. Bombing Suspect Arrested
TORONTO-Karleton Lewis Armstrong, one of the FBI's
10 most wanted fugitives sought for murder and the bombing
of the University of Wisconsin, has been arrested in Toronto,
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP) said Thursday.
Armstrong, 25, was picked up Wednesday in an east-end
rooming house by two RCMP officers. He offered no
resistance and was alone when arrested, the RCMP said.
Three other persons charged with the Aug. 24, 1970
bombing of the university's Sterling Hall in Madison whichcanr;prl $n million in damage are still being sought.

Anti-Busing Motorcade Ends
WASHINGTON-Ifhousands of white parents conducted
an orderly motorcade past the White House and the Capitol
today to protest school busing.
The motorcade, traveling slowly with lights on, stretched
out in groups of 100 cars from Richmond, Va. to
Washington. An estimated 2000 cars had left the Richmond
fair grounds ·by noon EST, and motorcade organizers said an
additional 3000 were reported ready to make the 100-mile
journey.
Following their silent drive up Interstate 95, across the
Potomac River, in front of the White House and around the
Capitol, they began returning to Richmond.

However, I recognize that for
many students the program
provides the only practical
experience which they will receive
before actually going into practice
and forms a valuable part of their
legal education.
When such experience can be
gained while providing lf'gal
service to those who could
otherwise not afford it, I feel that
the program is worthwhile to both
the students of the Law School
and the University community as
a whole. The minor inconvenience
of completing an eligibility form
does not seem to bother the vast
SAN JOSE, Calif.-After the longest pre-trial proceedings
majority of clients who have
in
California history, Supreme Court Judge Richard E.
pressing legal problems but cannot
Amason Thursday scheduled Angela Davis' murder - kidnap
afford other legal services.
Therefore, while I personally trial to begin Feb. 28.
resent having to sacrifice eight
The defense indicated it would not seek a further delay in
hours of my week to participate
the
much - delayed trial, and Davis was pictured as "glad to
in the program when I could
either be working or taking get it under way."
another law class, I do not feel
Arnason turned down six. defense motions, including one
that Mr. Lee has any valid that the trial be moved to San Francisco, Oakland or Los
complaint about the program Angeles.
itself or the quality of service
He ordered it to proceed in the heavily guarded Santa
which it provides.
Robett C. Brown Clara County Courthouse here.

,
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Davis Trial Starts Feb. 28

The jail sentences of Bill Orzen
and Allen Cooper were suspended
yesterday in District Court by
Judge Joe Angel.
The two were ordered by Angel
to conduct "sociological studies
and research" at the Quebrar
Narcotics Rehabilitation Center
instead of the original sentences
of three months in jail apiece.
Angel said the work order
would require the two, who were
tried because of a balloon
throwing incident at the BYU
basketball game two years ago, to
put in full 40 hour work weeks.
The Judge made his ruling from
Las Vegas, where he said he didn't
think carrying through with the
ori gina! sentence "would have
done anyone any good."
Orzen and Cooper had filed an
appeal on Jan. 14 this year
following the original sentencing
by Angel last July 2.
0 rz en and Cooper were
convicted on testimony presented
which described the two as
protestors at the BYU basketball
game on Feb. 28, 1970 in which
the two threw balloons filled with
salad oil on the court, protesting
the policy of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints
toward blacks.
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI)Among 6000 visitors at the
Seventh Annual Bridal Fair at
Ohio State University were
delegations of demonstrators,
denouncing the fair, from the
Women's Liberation Movement
and the Gay Activist Allia·nce.
Individual protP.sters from both
groups were awarded door prizes.
TEL AVIV (UPI)-Israel chose
to put the face of Albert Einstein
on its new five pound note
because, according to a member
of the advisory committee on
banknotes, "the features of Prof.
Einstein are harder to forge than
those of an unknown pioneer
laborer."
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Whicl1 Way
In public, the question was
which was the most effective
to ~cek an antibusing
route
constitutional amendment, new
statutes, or to intervene in court
cases.
But to the cabinet committee,
UPI has.been told, it was
understood the real question was
how to take action that would not
become labeled as "racist."
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-No Jail For

act are a provision which requires
that accurate records bll kept. of
all prescription drugs being
shipped into New Mexico, and
another provision which allows
district attorneys to proseCI~te
persons found in possession of
large quantities of drugs as
trafficers.
The bill is e:llpected to be
circulated to the other 49 states as
a model drug bill if it is passed,
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Drama Unmatched for Nixon•s Trip

University Forum

By PHIL NEWSOM
UPI Foreign News Analyst
President Nixon may place his
visit to the Soviet Union as No. 1
on hia list of priorities but
certainly for dramatic value his
tripii'lto China must rank higher.
For more than 20 years the
Chinese mainland has been a
never- never land placed by U.S,
government edict outside the pale
of civilized society. Now
suddenly, the quarantine sign ha~
been liftEod and for the first time
in history an American president
is visiting the rulers of the inner
kingdom.
Lending suspense to the action

"Are Demons Openly Active Today?"
Fred Alles, Physicist

Grace Church
115 Cedar St. NE

February 13
6pm Sunday

potteRS qall€RY

Student Hirings
To Aid Police

Pottery Classes
Wheel Throwing
Hand Building
255-8076

..

266-1069

Balalaika

Friday S Saturday
at the
student Union Building Room 729

The Osipov Balalaika Orchestra is to be picketed by a group from
the UNM Jewish Student Union in protest of the treatment of Soviet
Jewry. The Russian troupe, which features dancers from the Bolshoi
Ballet, will appear Feb, 21 at 8 p.m. at Popejoy Hall. Tickets to the
performance are completely sold out, Popejoy officials revealed
yesterday. The performance is to be sponsored by the UNM Cultural
Series.

ICAMPU§ BRIEF§ I
Leisure

Cesar Grana wiii speak on the
"Social Discontent as a Pursuit of
the Leisure Class." Grana is
chairman of the sociology
department at California at Santa
Cruz and is author of "Modernity
and its Discontents." He will
speak Feb. 18 in room 250 of the
Union at 8 p.m.

Dorm Landscaping
Those interested in dorm
landscaping, a student project, are
invited to a meeting Feb. 21, at
7:30 p.m. in La Posada Dining

0

Frank Larrabee
(formerly of Seigling & Larrabee)

Unique Jewelry
For
Unique Occasions

Hall. All those interested in
planting trees, grass, etc., are
urged to attend. For more
information'call277-3973.

Craft-0-Rama
The Albuquerque Altrusa Club
is sponsoring the fifth
Craft·O·Rama to be held March
19, in the Union Ballroom.
Tickets are $1.50 for adults and
75 cents for students, and are
available at Acoma Pet Center,
321 Wyoming Blvd. S,E., Arts and
Crafts Mart, 2036 San Mateo
N,E., Korner Kupboard and Kandy
Kitchen, 2022 Plaza N.W., and
Young Women's Chri.8tian Assoc.,
316 Fourth St. S.W.

Rally A rally in protest of the recent
shooting deaths of two Black
Berets will be held Feb. 18 from
1-2 p.m. on the Mall. Th(' rally is
being sponsored by U.M.A.S.

Bike Riders
People interested in a bicycle
tour through Old Town and to
Corrales meet in front of Mitchell
Hall, on Feb. 20, at 1 0 a.m. Bring
a lunch and plenty to drink.

Books Needed

Tom W. Thompson
400 San Felipe-Old Town

Possibly outfitted in red
blazers, 20·30 students will be
hired to aid campus security
police in enforcing the rules of
conduct of the Union.
The placement of student
guards in the building was the
result of a recommendation
approved by the Union Board last
week in keeping with the policy
of an open Union.
The guards will be trained by
Campus Security Director Jack
Cairns, and are empowered by the
Union Board to detain any person
suspected of breaking a law,
Specifically, they will try to
prevent further thefts and handle
minor infractions of the rules,
Ed Rhudy, who is screening the
applicants, said they must be
mature and diplomatic persons in
order to be found acceptable for
the position. Applications can be
filled out in room 119 of the
Student Aids office.
In Rhudy's opinion, he sees the
student guards as buffers between
fellow students and police. "We
don't need police to solve our
internal problems," he said, "and
I think the students can do a good
job."

are the warnings from both sides
that no spectacular results can be
expected even if the trip does not
result in outright failure.
Chinese Premier Chou En-Lai
in his own list of, priorities, ha~
declared the "Taiwan (Formosa)
question" to be no. 1 and that if
it is not settled during the
President's talks in Peking, "then
how will he account for himself
whenhegetsback?''
On the same issue the President
declared in his State of the World
message to Congress:
"With the Republic of China
(Taiwan), we shall maintain our
·
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
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Jllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

friendship, our diplomatic ties and
our defense commitment."
Between the two conflicting
statements would seem to be the
certainty of failure.
Yet tlie mere fact that after so
many years a dialog has been
undertaken is in itself a measure
of success.
And by the President's own
definition there is plenty to talk
about.
"Neither we nor the People's
Republic asked, or would have
accepted," he said in his State of
the World message, "any
conditions for the start of our
dialogue . . . either side is free to

Coming Attractions:
Feb. 24-27 the Big River Boys
March 2-4 Corliss Nelson

Fri.-Sat. 5 pm-3 am
Sun.-Thurs. 5 pm-1 am

SAVE 20%

on cash & carry pizzas

t'

r'

8ENJ.l,MI~

r'

''··

I AMPEX

t' ElECTRO.YOIC:£

,.,.

r' GAARMO
1' CRAIG

::

,• BOlA!!

I MIRACDRO

,.

11 EMPIRE
•' BASf

t' NfMDREX

I!OBERIS

;' WO!.UtW.K,

KENWOOD
NIKKO

I' NOR~LCO
,· PE

"'"'

I

1' PAIUJOHIC
1' EMI

"'

ONE STOP' FOR Al.L YOUR STER.EO NEEDS

~6%901

~

)!' HARNOH M.RDOif

1' DYfjA

i

{)'

.

333 Wvomine:Blvd. NE ·

since it's forever,
Why not
See your personal
service jeweler at
the store for diamonds,
Open tonite 'till7 pm

COMPLETE SERVICE DEPT.
MONDAY· SATURDAY 9'00 AM. TO 7;00 P.M.

2 LOCATIONS

2312 Central SE Student Terms_

Surround Yourself With The
Best Environmental
Sounds Around
• STA-18 REALISTIC AMIFM
RECEIVER
• LAB-12A AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANGER
• 2 MC-500 ACOUSTIC
SPEAKER SYSTEMS

Bags
Tents
A system that really delivers the goods!

Boots

20-30% OFF
21-Feb. 26

1alnuututtt
(!thulrt
NEW MEXICO LOBO

..,.
..

.
•

'Joreign Car Specialisls

Environment is ...
Air ... Temperature
... Colors & Sounds
That Surround You

1406 Eubank Blvd. NE
Page 4
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Repair 11.: ,\laintcnan(:c
on all foreign cars

LONDON (UPI)-British
archeologists armed with sacks of
tacks and nails have started
striking back at treasure hunters
who comb sites with metal
detectors.
Claiming that the use of the
detectors may destroy a
considerable amount of local
history, the archeologists have
spread the tacks, and nails at
Hadleigh Castle, Essex, and in
Portsmouth to "jam" the metal
detectors.
The British Archeological Trust
said the experiment had so far had
"a very great effect" on treasure
hunters.

The original & finest
mountaineering store in
New Mexico

The UNM Coffee House, SUB Room 129, is open from 7:00 p.m. until the
SUB closes each week, Thursday through Sunday. Coverage Charge of
50¢ includes one free beverage.

.

-

t' TDK

vou·RE

• • • When your dorm
cafeteria is closed this Sunday you
can still have a Pizza Dinner.
Till MARCH I
Delivery . . .

-

~

Books are needed for the
Annual Book Sale, to be held this
y e a r by F ri en d;, o f t he
Albuquerque Public Library in the
Civic Auditorium on March 8·9.
Books may bo dropped by any
fire station between Feb. 7 and
Feb. 20.

LUCKY ...

before the President's departure
for Pelting.
Present trade between the
two is less than $10 million as
compared with around $200
million with the Soviet Union, a
figure which also is low on the
basis of total U.S, world trade.
Whatever may be the
speculation, with the exception of
Taiwan, it is without support·
from the Chinese. Their attitude is
that it was the U.S. President who
"knocked on the door."

raise any issue it wishes, .. "
Speculation on what those
issues may be has been plentiful.
Despite denials that either side
would negotiate behind the backs
of its allies, one prediction has
been that from the talks will
emerge formula for ending the
war in Vietnam.
One man for whose opinion the
President obviously has a deep
respect is a Frenchman, author,
diplomat and soldier Andrew
Malraux,
He has suggested the Chinese
will seek economic aid.
An obvious subject for
discussion vvm be al.tempts to
raise trade levels between the two
countries as made clear by
Nixon's latest move toward
relaxing U.S. trade policy toward
Peking. The move placing China
on the same trade level aS' the
Soviet Union and most of the
Soviet bloc came just three days
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25-watt stereo receiver with phono input,
tapeinputs/outpuls, tape monitor, built-in
AM/FM antennas and color-changing dial , , ,
automatic turntable with base and stereo
cartridge .•• two speaker systems in handsome
walnut cabinets.

Reg. Separate
Component Price , , • $239.90

219

50

SAVE $20.40

INCLUDES $24.95 VALUE WALNUT WOOD RECEIV~R CASE

ALBUQUERQUE
• 6315 Lomas N.E.
265·1517

.. -101 C::;::p:::: A'!r;. !'LW..
4th >& Copper N.W.
247-3828

• The Mall Shopping Center
2264 Wyoming .Blvd, N.E.

• 4408-B Menaul N.E.

266-5246

296-5744

Also Stores

on Hobbs,

FE
• 208 W, Sa~~< Francisco St.
983-3747

Roswell, Farml~gton and Clovis

_,

Ron Adair Holds Key To Baseball Fortune

Women Take Ski Events
The women's ski team placed
fkst in the Central Intercollegiate

!BOOKS

lsOoKs, BOOKS
iif ume PROFeSSOR
1

FAIR~m

LOMAS & SAN PEDRO N.E.
Open Mon.-Fri. lOam-9 pm •

Sun, 1pm-6 pm

Sat, 10 am-5 pm

Alpine League after competition
in three meets,
Mary Sydoriak took a first
place, Julia White came in second
and Nancy Blackwood placed
sixth out of a field of 20 girls at
Steamboat Springs in January,
At Taos, Julia White tied for
first place in the giant slalom with
Nancy Fischer, from Colorado
College, who is on the U,S. talent
squad. The team placE:d first and
second overall for the two days of
racing, The gids compete against
teams from Colorado State,
University of Colorado, Colorado
College, Temple Beuhl, and the
University of Denver,

Outstandin_g First-Baseman-Pitcher Returns .
Baseball has been a big part of so well. I hit four home runs last
By GREGORY LALIRE
better if the young guys do come
·
Adair's life beginning with his year and I think all of them were
The UNM baseball team's through."
Little League days, when his when I had two strikes and was
chances this year in the strong
heroes were the Mantles and just trying to meet the ball."
WAC competition, may depend
Confidence
Practices
heavily on the contributions of
Adair has gained a great deal of Berras of the New York Yankees.
sophomore Ron Adair - both at confidence since coming to UNM. He has been playing·baseball ever
Opening day is less than a
the plate and on the pitching Just last year he too was one of since. Playing about 60 games at month away and the J;..obo~; have
mound.
those "young guys" with some UNM during the Spdng hasn't been preparing for it with daily
Adair, a firstbaseman- pitcher · reservations about how well he been enough for him. Last practices since the middle of
from Des Moines, Iowa is coming could do in coll~ge competition, summer he played Jn the Central ·January. Because he pitches as
off an outstanding 1971 season. In his last year of high school in Illinois Collegiate League with top well as plays first base, Adair has
He was the fifth best hitter on the Des Moines, he was all·state in college players from across the had extra work to do in the
team (.302) and led all pitchers in baseball, as well as honorable nation, Although he hasn't hit as practices. Adair explained, "I have
earned· run average (3,32), which mention all-state in basketball. many quails as baseballs, he has to get my hitting in but also make
isn't bad for a freshmen. However, Scholarship offers came from his . spent many of' his non-baseball sure I throw on the sidelines, and
Adair has added pressure on him home state and from as far west as playing hours hunting quail and also run extra with the pitchers."
this season, even if he forgets Berkeley, including a number of pheasant in the Iowa woods.
Adair had some thoughts on
about the sophomore jinx.
He still enjoys hunting and the lack of large crowds at the
dual baseball - basketball offers.
With the top four sluggers of However, college competition, would like to get involved in it games. "When it's a beautiful
'71 graduated, he is the player especially in a conference like the here in New Mexico, but has not Friday night and we're playing
who must supply most of the WAC, is a big 'step from high done so thus far. One ;reason is Arizona State and I see 15 people
team's hitting punch. With the top school baseball, and Adair had his that he's been quite busy on the in the stands it's really
pitcher of '71 (Jim Kremmel) doubts about making it in his first South Campus, He does not 1mow disappointing. When we go play in
graduated, he may have to do year.
how good the quail hunting is in Arizona and 5000 people are in
more pitching than the 14 games
"I was satisfied with last year, this area, but he has found the the stands, we get psyched up. It's
he worked in last year. but it didn't look like it would caliber of baseball to be excellent. .::;::;:::;;:;::;::;:::;:;:;::;:;::;~:;:;::;:-.,
Conceivably, he could lead the turn out that way in the He called WAC competition "the F
• • • o• o• o, o o
Lobos in both hitting and beginning," Adair explained. "All best in the nation."
Adair proved as a freshman that
pitching. That wouldn't be a bad through Fall and Spring baseball
uccomplinhmont, but the team practice I was second string he could play well in that tough
will probably have a better record behind the first baseman returning competition. After hitting well
Kosher &
and a better pitching staff if Adair from the year before. Then I got and showing some power last
doesn't pitch too much.
my chance during the first weeks season, he will bat third or fourth
Italian Sandwiches
He explained why. "I'll start of the season. Everything seemed in the batting order this season
Steaks
out the season pitching some, but to fall into place and I hit over instead of second. "This move
how much Coach Leigh uses me .400 for the.first few weeks. I was means more chances to bat in
BBQ Ribs
depends on how well the young surprised and glad things worked
runs. They expect you to, and
there's more pressure on you, but
pitchers come through. We'll do out pretty well,
(and your
it also shows the coach has
confidence in you," Adair said. "I
favorite drinks)
won't be thinking home runs
905 Yale S.E.
though. When I do that I don't do

Miner Streak. Challenged
Lobos Invade UTEP

ot~ery
Classes in throwing
with Jim Hurt, Pam Seigal
and Mike Carnes.
6 weeks-24 hrs.-$50

also renting wheel time

294-0840

526 Wellesley, SE

By TOM REICHERT
New Mexico's cage team, with
their eyes set on New York's
post - season NIT tourney,
journey to El Paso tomorrow
evening to try and do what no
WAC team has done in the past
three years: defeat U'l'EP at
home.
The Miners of UTEP, with an
impressive 16-5 overall record and
5·4 in the WAC, have won 20
straight games at home in addition
to thek perfect home slate against
WAC competition.
Contest Important
The contest is of extreme
importance to both clubs. Don
Haskins' club must win to keep

g,_e..,'s
11

HAIR DESIGNS
FOR MEN

famous international dishes

specializing in the

(Hungarian, Dutch, Indonesian,
French, German, and others ••.)
lunch 11 :30·2:30 dinner 5:30-9:30

•P3 Romero St. N.W. 2 blocks N.W.
of Old Town Plaza
242-4986

Long Full Look
complete line of
grooming aids

255-4371
VERY CLOSE TO CAMt-US

2914 Central SE
tlCI'O!~ fl'om

thr 1':rimzgle

their second place hopes alive, the
position Bob King's squad is
currently enjoying. If the Lobos
can pull off the upset, they will
enhance their post - season hopes
and knock UTEP out of the race.
Last season New Mexico almost
escaped with an El Paso road
upset. Charlie Brakes' shot at the
buzzer handed the Lobos a
crippling 68-67 defeat. Tomorrow
night the Lobo cagers know UTEP
will be ready. The Miners still
remember that stunning 68-44
trouncing Harold Little and
company gave them on Jan. 15
that started the Lobo surge. New
Mexico has received an 8-1 mark
since that game with their
revitalized attack,
Nava Homecoming
Saturday's game marks a
homecoming for Gabe Nava, a big
reason why the Lobos are on their
current surge. The El Paso native
is a starter in King's revamped
lineup and made his first big
contribution as a sophomore in
the UTEP game in a reserve role.
The former Austin High school
star earned a chance to start two
wet>ks later and has been there
ever since,
Faulkner Leader
Leading scorer Mike Faulkner
was the spearhead in UNM's two
victories last week and will be
counted on to carry a heavy

scoring load against the Miners.
The senior from Chicago scored
48 points against Wyoming and
Colorado State to raise his team
leading average to 16.3 points per
game.
Harold Little., who will start at
the other wing with Nava, hm;
supplied team leadership, defense,
and rebounding strength in
addition to averaging 12.9 points.
Rhoades Held
High post Darryl Minniefield
( 11. 8) and pointman Tommy
Roberts ( 10.4), both juniors,
round out the Lobo offense.
Minniefield returned to top form
in the CSU game with an 11
rebound, 13 point effort, while
Roberts had his usual brilliant
floor game, scored 12 points and
held the Rams Gary Ghoades to a
mere 12 points

UNIVERSITY SHELL
specializing in tune-ups
brakes, air conditioning
& expert welding

(@uurtern

ICAMlPU§ BRIEF§
Zen

An organizational meeting for a
Zen group will be conducted by
Gary Brown Feb. 21 at 7:30p.m.
in the Newman Center
auditorium. All interested persons
are invited to attend.

II
I\

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

POPEJOY HALL
And Albuquerque Children's Theater

Present
Tenth Anniversary Program-Fiftieth Production
A birthday present for kids of all ages

The Enclzanting Ballet

Peter and The Wolf
anll
The hilarious upside down fairy tale

•

The German Club wlll meet
Feb. 22 in Ortega Hall, 3rd floor
lounge at 8:30 p.m. Plans for
Leap Year Party are under way.
All interested persons please
come.

The economics department is
sponsoring a seminar with Georg
Borgstrom, professor of Food
Science and Ec!Jnomic Geography
at Michigan State IJnhT~>r.<;it.y, on
Feb. 21 at 4:30 p.m. in B&AS
100. The Popejoy Visiting
Lecturer will speak on the topic
of "The Economir's of the Httnger

mty Tue. 5-6 PM

Pizza Slices 15¢
Dancing Every Nite
Central at University

FUN

Saturday, February 19-1:00 &: 3:00pm
Sunday, February 20-2:00 pm
Tickets $1.00 each-Groups 10 or more~$.75
Box office open Saturday I 0:00 am-Sunday noon

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

To our Patrons and Friends
We will be closed far vacalion
Feb. 14 thraugh Feb, 23. Open again Feb, 24

NADERS
Authentic Lebanese Cuisine

5900 Lomas NE
All natural foods

.J

Expert Long Hair Design
No Nets, Gels, Laquer
Sprays, Heat, or Other
.Sissy Put Ons
For Men or Women
·by Appointlllent only
255-0166
5504 Central Ave. S.E.
(1 Blk. East of San Mateo)

Special discount to
UNM students

-·:If!'

15% off on all bowling
needs: balls, bags, shoes,
All work guaranteed

198•558!

II

II

3010 Eubank NE
inside Eu Can Bowl
Bob Dytzel or Dan Berry

FREE

TAPE RECORDER CLINIC
Wed., Feb. 23

Noon-6:00 p.m.

Is The Very Last
Day For Free
SPEED-READING
Lessons

TANDBERG of AMERICA
Engineers

will

check any

ACoperoted-7" Reel-less than eight years old

Tape Recorder

Bracl(o--The Prince Frog

I

shirts, etc.

Borgstrom Seminar

FREE

I I

J

Hair

Shop

German Club

Len Maestas
2720 Central SE 268-5877

FUN

I

.Razor's Edge
Sebring
Professional

Dytzel's Pro

24 hr. seruice

Schedule Released
The UNM baseball team will
open their 53 game varsity
schedule on Feb. 25 against New
Mexico State in a three game
series in Las Cruces.
The schedule released this week
features 22 straight home games
starting March 3 when the Lobos
host Highlands University plus a
road swing into California during
the Easter vacation.
Head Coach Bob Leigh's
Wolfpack will open WAC
competition in the soulheru
division on April 7 .

Ayn Rand

Students of Ayn Rand's
Philosophy of Objectivism will
present the second in the recorded
lecture - series entitled "The
Psychology of Romantic Love" at
Career Education
6 p.m. on Feb. 20, in the Union,
A state-wide workshop on
career education, sponsored by room 230.
the New Mexico Research and
Study Council, will be held Feb.
28 at the Four Seasons Motor Inn.

FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY

10% Discount to Students

Gap." All interested persons are
invited.

t •

disappointing because this is the
best baseball in the nation."
The Best
How does Adair think the
Lobos will do against the "best
baseball in the nation?" "We've
been· picked for last but I think
we'll surprise a lot of people. We'll
be much better defensively. We
won't score eight runs in one
game, but we'll win close ones."
How about his personal goals? ''I don't set any particular goals
like hitting . 300. I just do the best
I can in each situation that comes
up dnring a ball gl\me." Actually,
Adair does have a long range
goal - to play in the major
leagues. He's had it for a long
time.

See if your unit is still grvmg you everything
it is supposed to.

4:30 or 7:30

Open Mon.~Wed.-Fri. till 9:00
7611 Menaul NE
296-6978

Room 250-C
Student Union
Building

or

White Winrock
Motor Hotel in
Winrock Center

lI

Last year's production of Trinnie Tlw l'ooh was a complete sell-ont-6000 in
attendance and hundreds tumed away. To avoid disappointment buy tickets in
a(hamc. Tell'phmw 2i7<l 121

\
t

l
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Yes, But Can She Waltz?

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES: 7c per word, 20 word miniWHERE; Journalism Building, Room
205, afternoons preferably or mail.
mum ($1.40l per ttme run. If ad Is to
run five or more consecutive days with
Clnasifled Adv!lrtislng
no changes the rate is reduced to 5c
per word and thE: minimum number of
UNM P.O. Box 20
words to 10.
Albuquerque, N,M, 87106
TERMS: Pnymellt must be made in full prior to insertion of ndvertillement
1)

5)

PERSONALS

SHARE TO NASHVILLE, lellving 2/26.
Comfortable car, References exchanged,
344-3771, 6·9 pm. 2/24
EMBROIDERED LEATHER, fur-lined
Afghani coats $110 value, now $79,96;
also at Uncle Sam's Ill Harvard, pot·
tery reduced 10%, wool 0, D. shirts, $3.
2/21
ROOMMATE WANTED..:_Own room, $45
and utilitiea. Nice house, 200-0044 evenings, 2/17
AGORA-is going back on regular schedule
for second semester. 24 hours, no l,D., no
mone:r necessnry. NW corner Mesa Vistn
Hall. 277-3013 tfn
EXPERIENCE A HIGH IN LEATHER:
pants, jackets, belts, wnllcts, hats, bngs,
knnpsacks. Upstairs at THE LEATHERBArK TllRTU.:, 2933 Monte Vistn NE
(behind Triangle Bar) Tfn

3)

SERVICES

INTERNATIONAL JOBs-Europe, South
America, Asia, Australia, U.S.A. Openings in all fields-Social Sciences, Business, Sciences, Engineering, Education,
etc. Alaska, construction and pipeline
work. Enrnigs to $500 weekly, Summer
or permanent. Paid expenses, bonuses,
travel. Complete current informationonly $3.00, Mo11ey back gunra.nt"~'· Apl)ly
early for best opportunities - write
now Ill International Employment. BolC
'72l·Nl~6 Peabody, Massnchusetts 01960
(Not nn employment agency) 2/18
SCUBA registration. Details at Vn1ley
Pool, 1505 Cnndelarln NW, Class begins
March 2nd. Certification by Professional
Association of Diving Instructors. 2/22
TYPING-40c per page--266·2489. 2/22
WOMEN: THE WOMEN'S CENTERis
OPEN FOR YOU, There is literature,
coffee and counseling, Come by and sec
what's haopcning. 1059 Mesa Vista, 277·
3129. 2/28
LA LUNA DAY NURSERY - Licensed
Child Care. Evenings and Saturday. Call
842-9873. 2/10
LEARN TO FLY-UNM Flying ClubLowest rates-Call 255·4891.
c.:..:......:=;:,;__ __
DON'T JUST STAND THERE I Do something I Help our utudcnts by tutoring
bnsle subjects 2 hours a week. We need
you. ISRAD Basic: Education, 2500 Central SE. 277-3511. 2/24
DEVELOP SPIRITUALLY AS WELL AS
ACADEMICALLY. Attend the Chri&tlnn
Student Center, 130 Girard NE. 2654312, 3/2
WEDDING & PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY. Andrea West, 282-5894, 2/29
PASSPORT, lMMIGRA'riON, lDEN'rl·
FlCATlON photo. Fast Inexpensive,
pleasing. Ncar UNM. Cab 265·2444 or
come to 1717 Glrnrd Blvd, NE. 1/28
GUOUP TAOS SKI TRIPS, $36,00 Includes
lodging, trnnsportntion & discounts. 282·
6406. 3/9.
4)

FORSALE

HAND-MADE MILLEFIORE BEADS
LUGGAGE RACK for VW bus 4-new
1•' U 0 M V E N I C lil, Doni(ey bends
'1.66x14 tires, call 242-8627. 2/lB
from Persia. The Bend Shaman, 2/22 _
AFRICAN TRADE BEADS. Where elae1
1968 HONDA 350 ''Motocross." Excellent
The Bend Shaman. 2/22
mechanical condition, Call 266·0490 after
1968 VOLKSWA_G::.:.E::..N..:.:.:..=:C::..A_M_l'_E_R_.-.--Ver-y ..
4:00. 2/22
.
good condition. White radio. Must aell
HAND CARVED Cnmelbone bends from
thls week, $1600. or best offer, Jeff 299·
India. Real bone Indian hnirpipes. The
4904. 2/l8 ·
Bend Shaman, 40lll San Filipe NW, Old
nlNlNO TAllLE, 4 !!hairs. Excellent conTown, 842-9588 1 11 to B daily. 2/22
dition, $45: P~one 256-3493. _21_2_3_ _
¥.3 CARAT round-cut diam~md. Phone 266·
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES, Student
0748. 2/22
discount on everything in store, Darkroom a~pplies, nim, chemicals, processAM-FM S-track stereo pansonic, $76, 268ing. Southern ExposU\'e lTD, 2318 Cen6204, 2r22
trnl, across from Yale Park. tfn
6l
EMPLOYMENT
THE RAG SliOPPE'S SUPER SALE I
Incredible buys today Friday 10 am.·
WANTED MALE to work with pre•
8 pm. Sat, 10 a.m.-6 pm. 2/18
schoolers, Mon.-Fri., 12:30-3:00. Call
;.,----,-265-4UU2 or 299-8941, 2/1S
1969 YAMAHA 80cc. street bike excellent
condition, $200, ca11 266-7038,
PART-TIME local student preferred. Must
be able to work M-W·F lunch· hour.
HAND-MADE LEATHER PANTS. Cus.
Apply in peraon, WES Enterprises. 6901
tom, Reasonable price, Experienced, 282·
Lomas NE. 2/18
·
5894 • .::2:.;12::9_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS,
MASTERPLOTS-lfi volume set with
Australia, Europe, S, America, Africa,
y carbo o k s $40: ENCYCLOPEDIA
etc, All profeasions and occupations,
AMEniCANA-$160,· Excellent condi·
$700 to $3,000 monthly. Eltpenses paid,
tion, 345-2308. 2/24
overtime, sightseeing, Free information
-write, JOBS OVERSEAS, Dept, K9,
1969 liONDA CL-90 with Buco Helmet,
Box 15071. San Diego, CA 92115. 2/28
Good condition. $145. 277·21169. 2/21
NURSERY SCHOOL TEACHER, five
BSA 650, Thunderbolt, 1968, good con<!.
mornings per week. 9924 Mennul NE,
$750, call Jim 268-7814. 2/17
Albuq,, NM, 87112, 2/21
•
DOBERMAN PINCER PUPS. Pure bred.
$40. 907 J,a :;:,uz NW. 345-ll15, 2/21
7 > MISCELLANEOUS
KASTLE 206s with Marker Bindings
ACHTUNG I German Club Leap ·~
Lange Boots, size 81h. Barrccrnfter poles.
Party, Get tickets, $1.00, Thurs. in SUB.
Used 1 sea.~on. Original Cost $286. Sell
for $150, Sec McDonald at J ournnllsm
BulldinJl
CAMPO.~ARSEGO, Italy
30 USED PORTABLE TV's, $30·$60. 441
(l!PI)- LtVIO Meneghetti was
_!yoming NE. 25~·59.;..87;.;.'...:5:.;./.;_2_ _ __
usmg a hook to collect scrap iron
GOATHEADS GOTCHA DOWN? Thorn·
from the bottom of the River
proof tubes on sale this week. $6 a pair
installed. TilE BIKE SHOP, 823 Yale
B;enta when he pulled out a
SE, 842-9100. 2/1_8:.-:::----:---btcycle stolen from him two years
196'1 DODGE VAN. Very good condition.
ago.
For details cnll 869·2524. 2/21

or danced in her shoes:
Patrolman William Reece was
called to the scene when a male
customer complained. He went to
a restaurant part of the building
to find a coat for the woman and
when he returned she had
disappea1·ed into the crowd.
0 fficials said they were
handicapped in finding the dancer
because Reece was unable to give
a description of her in his report.
Where is Everett when we need
him most?

~--·--··

-----------

Michelangelo
Antonioni.'s

It takes two
. to make such
a special one!
II: l(•l !•]:1

Paul

BLOW-UP

S!OIIIn9

Lee

Newman

Vanessa Redgrave

Marvin

co.storring

David Hemmings
Sarah Miles

IN AfiRST ARTISTS PRODUCTION

FOR RENT

"Pocket Money''

QUIET SERIOUS STUDENT needs n
plnce to live near campus. Non·!renk,
non·strnight, $00. Call David, 268-5304,
2t18

5)

FORSALE

5)

CLARKSTON, Wllsh. (UPI)A young woman who put on an
impromptu nude performance at a
local lounge apparently has
escaped the law because no one
can give an accurate description of
her.
Police said patrons of a local
lounge were treated to a dancing
· exhibition by a woman who got
up from her seat, shed her
clothing and began gyrating to the
music of a jukebox.
Patrons were divided on
whether she completely disrobed

!GP.!
CO STARRING STROTHER

FORSALE

MARTIN

'BacQ:Fcce Of:,en 9:45
Sf..oc.o C!Ji-tb"P-M

AND HECTOR ELIZONDO

AC..L.SeAr.s

41.E'O

TONITE 7:45 & 9:40

10-SPEEDS I Great Selections. Fine Service. TilE BIKE SHOP, 823 Yale SE
ll42-!1100. 2/18
'
GOLD 68 OLDS 442, excellent condition,
lnntntltle buy, $1,'760, or best ofl'er. 2UG3378 utter 6, 2/21
THE LEATIIERBACK TURTLE ••• your
organic haberdasher hM pants that fit
where others leave ofl. Upatnirs at 2933
Monte. Vistn NE. (Behind the Tri11n1rle
Dar). Tln
PEKING GLASS BEADS !rom China,
Abalone and coral bends, The Dead
Shnntan. 2/22
NEW 1971 SINGER SEWING MA·
CHINES eqUipped to do m011t anything, $49.95, Caah or Tei'Jllll. Open 7
days a week. United Freight Sales, 3920
San lllateo NE. tfn.

11~1m

QaP.Iin's
back.

ROAST TURKEY

$1.65

Sage Dressing, Giblet Gravy,
Baked l,otato or French
Fries, Vegetables, Cranberry
Sauce, Soup or Salad.
::-

$

!t

~

•

$2.50

I LauEVDU~

AIII:E I.TalliS

Peter Sellers, Jo Van Fleet, Leigh Taylor-Young
directed by Hy Averback

Color

3.50
I. 70

THE GREAT

Served with Soup or Tossed
Green Salad, hfashcd or
French Fried Potatoes,
Vegetables, Rolls, Butter.

SUNDAY

W. C. Fields in
YOU CAN'T CHEAT· AN HONEST MAN

and

• • • • •

V!J ItRIED CmcKEN1 pes.

SATURDAY

M

BAB·B·Q BEEF
DINNER
USDA CHOICE
NEwYoRKSTEAK
CHICKEN FRtED STEAK

.Adam Gaines has a 911T Porsche,
good looks, a guaranteed future,
and as many girls as he con handle
Color
Adam Goines has nothing

M

SUNDAY SPECIALS
DINNER

li 6taOL

THE GOLF SPECIALIST .•

$1.65

Served with Cole Slaw,
Mashed Potatoes or French
Fries, Rolls&: Butter.

All films
Time ti-8·1 0 P:\f
C hion The<HCl'
7'1¢ with I.O

17J4Mtit~

AcRoss r:RoM CAMPUS·
CE!'/TRAL & GIRARD 265-1669

ASUNrvi F:LM COMM 1'TEE
. ._ _ _ $1.00 Non-Students•--•
NEW MEXICO LOBO
o-

